
Ryton Website Action Group Meeting Minutes   

Monday 12th September at Marcus' House 

1. Present:   SW IS GT BM MH 

2. Apologies:     

3. Matters Arising:  

 Flower Boxes: 3rd box: cut out awaiting welding.  IS to contact Heather se siting.       MH    IS 

 VH online booking system - now up and Running - ask Dale to promote in newsletter              SW   

 Directory - increased pressure to get info on website.   BM to send digital version to Stuart.   SW BM 

 Marcus to prepare info re using defibrillators - for Village newsletter and website- on going MH/GT 

 Discussed possibility of adding 'In Case of Emergency' header: Awaiting Parish Council document 

with the appropriate content - Stuart to look at how/where to site it. - Ongoing                SW    

        

4.  Stuart’s Update: 

 Stats (apologies Stuart - I forgot to record what the stats were showing!) 

 SW to follow up Andy Johnston re updating website on school events where wider community is 

involved. 

 As website now showing it is being used as source of information rather than 'conversation' and 

posts, worth considering promoting Twitter and Facebook on home page - changing position to give 

more prominence. Stuart to investigate possibilities.      SW

     

5.   Events calendar/Groups update:  

 As result of feeling that website's role is more as source of information than advertising up to the 

minute events etc need to ensure info is up-to-date.  First step - check groups and clubs section   - 

Ian to follow up first with the ones he is sure of - rest of us to pick up any he's not sure of. BM to get 

details for bell ringers.                 BM

              

Next Meeting: Monday 9th January 7.30 Marcus' house 

 
Agenda 

 Flower boxes update 

 Stuart's progress update: Stats,  

Directory, 'In case of Emergency', Andy 

Johnson, Directory 

 

 Defib article 

 Progress on promoting Facebook and 

Twitter 

 Updating of 'Clubs and Groups' info 



 


